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1. WARM UP 5’
2. READING  10’
3. TESTING 5’
4. WRITING 15’
5. REVIEW  5’

MENU’



WARM UP

Industrial Revolution word cloud…  
www.menti.com

https://www.mentimeter.com/s/78cd865553ccc169e1c3ba80fa883fc1/c30ac0111132
http://www.menti.com


THE SOURCE

https://nationalarchives.gov.uk/documents/education/factory-actdoc.pdf



“My Lord, in the case of Taylor, Ibbotson & Co. I took the evidence from the 
mouths of the boys themselves. They stated to me that they commenced working 
on Friday morning, the 27th of May last, at six A.M., and that, with the exception 
of meal hours and one hour at midnight extra, they did not cease working till four 
o’clock on Saturday evening, having been two days and a night thus engaged. 
Believing the case scarcely possible, I asked every boy the same questions, and 
from each received the same answers. 

I then went into the house to look at the time book, and in the presence of one of 
the masters, referred to the cruelty of the case, and stated that I should certainly 
punish it with all the severity in my power. 

Mr Rayner, the certificating surgeon of Bastile, was with me at the time.” 

READING THE SOURCE

Extract from a factory Inspectors report - British Parliament Papers (1836) No 353



TESTING TIME

https://goo.gl/forms/pvKYi8mf9SbF3EPb2


Write a 50 words text choosing between:

1. a letter of a worker who tell his work to a relative 
who still lives in the countryside;

2. a short essay explaining what you learned about 
the Industrial Revolution. 

HOMEWORK



Help yourself by these questions:

• what is a revolution?
• what is the Industrial Revolution?

• where did it take place?
• what were the causes? (list almost two)
• what the consequences? (list almost two)
• how were workers conditions?
• what were the main laws about workers 

conditions?


